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Sinclair Oil Refinery in Argentine. His home address: 1022 E. 45th St., Kansas City, Mo. Carol Louise Widin is employed at the K.C. Public Library doing desk and reference work, and lives at 30 So. 11th St., K.C., Mo.

Paul Woodmansee works for the Murrel Crump Adv. Co., at 1439 Diersk Bldg., in K.C., Mo., instead of on the Kansas City Star as was reported in the December issue of the Graduate Magazine. And Chiles Coleman is teacher and coach at the School of Commerce in Kansas City and does work for the United Press there. He lives at 1032 Askey Ave., K.C., Mo.


1935

Clifford Messenheimer, fa., spent the Christmas holidays with Bill Dodderidge, fa.'36, and Bob Dodderidge in Washington, D.C. Clifford, this year, is second year man at Annapolis Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. His home is at 10306 New Jersey St., in Lawrence. Neva Cromb Strong, fa.'24, was also a guest at the Dodderidge home during the holidays. She is a sister of Arthur Cromb, b.'30, president and honor-man for his class.

FACULTY

Dr. Edward Bartow, former associate professor of chemistry at the University, has been chosen president of the American Chemical Society for 1935. Dr. Bartow was at the University for six years, 1899 to 1905, and since then has held many professorships and was on duty during the war in France as officer in the Sanitation Corps. Dr. Edward C. Franklin, '88, g.'92, was president of the Society in 1921. Dr. Bartow is now connected with the U. of Iowa.

Prof. Albert Bloch, head of the University department of painting, took the subjects, "Looking at Pictures," "German Expressionism," and "The Painter and the Picture" in delivering a series of lectures at the Denver Museum of Art under the Cooke Daniels lecture foundation during December. The lectures took place in connection with a large exhibition of work, including 40 paintings and water colors which Prof. Karl Mattern, also of the fine arts painting faculty, and Professor Bloch were asked to hold there during the month. The Cooke Daniels lecture foundation was donated to the Denver Art Museum to bring to Denver lecturers of the renowned authority or pre-eminent in their field.

Prof. Lloyd L. Boughton of the School of Pharmacy has been appointed as Kansas' member of an auxiliary committee of the Amer. Assoc. of Schools of Pharmacy, consisting of one member from each state. This committee is to cooperate with a special committee on legislation pertaining to the revision of the Pure Food and Drug Act.

Dr. W. L. Burdock, vice chancellor and acting dean of the School of Law, spoke Jan. 1 to the annual meeting of the Southwestern Kansas Bar Assoc. at Dodge City on the Law Courts of Germany and Russia. The following Saturday he talked to the Montgomery County Bar at Independence on the Law Courts of Italy and France. He reports meeting a large number of alumni at both places. January 29 he will speak to the Oklahoma City K.U. alumni on the occasion of their Kansas Day meeting.

Worthie Horr, assistant professor of botany, and Justice Neal Carman, '17, g.'31, associate professor, romance languages, both were inducted to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy by the University of Chicago at the December Convocation. Dr. Horr's thesis was entitled, "Some Studies on the Utilization of Galactose by Aspergillus Niger and Penicillium Glau-
cum." Mr. Carman's thesis was, "The Relationship of the 'Perleveus' and the 'Quete de Saint Grazil'" and was written in the division of the humanities.

H. B. Hungerford, '11, g.'31, professor of entomology, was re-elected secretary-treasurer of the Entomological Society of America for the third time at its annual convention at Pitts-
burgh, Pa., during the Christmas holidays. R. H. Beamer, assistant professor of entomology, was made a fellow of the society at the same meeting.

Prof. R. G. Mahieu of the Romance Languages dept. returned from France the middle of December after having received his Doctorate from the Sorbonne. His degree was granted Dec. 6 and he left the 8th. He reports an unsettled state of affairs in France politically, an increas-
ing depression there though not so pronounced. A business recession yet as exists in the U.S., and an almost complete migration of the U.S. colony from Paris since the abandonment of the gold standard.

Dr. James Naimith, professor of physical education at the University, and inventor of basket-
ball, attended a convention of physical education directors in New York City during the Christmas holidays. While there he worked with four members of the national basketball rules committee and attended several basket-
ball games. Adrian Lindsey, head football coach and "Mike" Getto, line coach, attended the convention of the National Association of Foot-
ball Coaches in New York City during the same period. Coach Lindsey spoke before the convention on the outstanding plays in the middle-west this year.

Dean George C. Shad of the School of En-
gineering has been nominated by the national organization of the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers to serve as one of three new di-
rectors. He will become director after Aug. 1 to serve for four years consecutively.

Russell Wiley, director of the band, the first part of January attended the National Band Clinic in Urbana, Ill., which met to study correct interpretation of numbers used in the National Band Contest.